
FACULTY SENATB YINUTES #llS 

John Jay College of Criminal Justice 

November 22, 1994 3:15 PM Room 630 T 

Present (25): Yahya Affinnih, Arvind Agarwal, Michael Blitz, Ira 
Bloomgasden, Orlanda Brugnola, Hecsa Costa, Edward Davenport, Peter 
Delorest, Robert DeLucia, Janice Dunham, Arlene Geiger, P. J. Oibson, 
Elisabeth Gitter, Lou Ouinta, Diane Hartmus, Elisabeth Hegeman, gelma , Karen Kaplowitz, Qavin Lewis, Tom Litwack, Peter Manuel, Henriques Dan P nello, Carmen Solis, Maurice glodounon, Bessie Wright 

Absent (13): Jane Davenport, Pat Gary, Laurence Holder, Richard 
Koehler, Leona Lee, B a r r y  Luby, James Walone, Henry Morse, Jill 
Nsrgren, Charles Reid, Edward Shaughnessy, Davidson Umeh, Agnes 
Wieschenberg 

Agenda 

1. Announeements from the chair 
2. Approval: Minutes 1113 of November 2 L Minutes Xl14 of 
November 15 3. Update on base level equity reallocation 
4. Resolution on scheduling classes during the @'free@@ (sixth) period 
5. Report on admission rates to law schools of John Jay students 

1. Announcements from the chair 

President Kaplowitz reported that the Senators will be receiving 
a packet of recent articles about CUNY which the executive committee 
is compiling in preparation for the Senate's meeting with Vice 
Chancellor Elsa Nunes-Wormack on December 9, These articles, whioh 
are an almost unrelievedly negative attaok on CUNY, will be the 
context, in part, in which Vice Chancellor Nune&-Wormack will be 
making her remarks and answering our questions. One is Heather 
MacDonald's 22-page article Wownward Mobility: The Failure of Open 
Admissions at City Universitym~ in City Journax (published by the 
Manhattan Institute). A second article is an op-ed piece by John Leo, 
which is based on the MacDonald article, and which appeared in both 
the Daily News entitled WDbnt Has Been Ruined by Lack o f  Standards,@@ 
and in NBWSWBsk. Under the title of @@A University@s Sad D8ClilP8." 
third, written by Jim Sleeper, "At Last, CUNY@s Going Back to School,'@ 
just appeared in the Daily News, 
sent, including several reviews of the new James Traub book about 

A 

Beveral other articles will also be 

' CCNY, city on a Hill, 

Dr, Nunee-Wormsck holds two very important positions: 8he is the 
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University Dean for Academic Affairs and she is also the Vice 
Chancellor for Student Affairs. It was in her capacity as the 
University Dean for Academic Affairs that Dr. Nunez-Wormack gave the 
recent presentation to the Board of Trustees' aommittee on academic 
affairs about retention rates, graduation rates, and remediation that 
was reported to the Senate last month and that led the Senate to 
decide to invite Dr. bluner-Wormack. 

President Xaplowitr suggested that when Vice Chancellor 
mner-Wormack comes to the Senate on December 9, the Senate should 
continue its effort8 to have John Jay's budget made more equitable by 
making the aase to her that the lack of sufficient numbera of 
full-time faculty and of sufficient resources is hurting our ability 
to properly address issues of retention and academic standards. She 
noted that Vice Chancellor blunes-Wormack is an influential voice at 
80th Street in her dual capacity and that as the Universit Dean for 

Richard Freeland, who has been asked by the Council of Presidents' Ad 
Hoc Committee on Base Love1 Equity to provide information and reports. 
(In her capacity as Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs she reports 
directly to Chancellor Reynolds.) 

President Kaplowito cited, as an example of the issues being 
raised by the trustees, that at the previous week's meeting of the 
Board's academic affairs committee, a trustee asked why all the 
colleges do not follow the example of those colleges that require 
students to remain in certain programmatic modules until they pass at 
least the reading and writing proficiency tests. This is, in part, an 
issue of resources, which she mid, she told the trustees. 

convey to another member of the Chancellory John Jay's severe 
underfunding and the inequitable funding of John Jay compared to the 
more fiscally advantaged senior colleges. 

committee is recommending that the Senate invite Vice Chancellor for 
Facilities, Planning, Construction, and Management Emma E. Macari and 
that a special Friday meeting of the Senate be scheduled so the Senate 
can have sufficient time to hear the Vice Chancellor's presentation 
and to ask questions and present the case for Phase 11. She recalled 
that when President Lynch met with the Benate last week, he commended 
the suggestion that the Senate invite Vice Chancellor Hacari so she 
can hear direct1 from the faaulty as to why we need Phase 11. 

to CUNY last year she had informally invited her to the Senate and the 
Vice Chancellor's response was that she would love to come. We should 
make the case, President Kaplowitr said, that we need Phase I1 not 
only because of the overcrowding and lack of classrooms, which is a 
result of our enrollment growth, but because we can not fulfill our 
special mission and we cannot fully realize the potential of our 
special and unique majors without the proper configuration of 8 ace 
and the proper equipment and facilities. 
the Vice Chancellor and to schedule a Friday meeting in February. 

Academic Affairs she reports to Viae Chancellor for Academ f c Affairs 

Senator Eitwack agreed that this is a very good opportunity to 

President Kaplowitz then reported that the Senate's executive 

President Kaplow f tr said that when Vice Chancellor Hacari first came 

The Senate agreed to !mite 

2. Amroval of Minutes #133 of November 2 a nd M inutes #ll4 of 
November 15 

2 meet f ng and Minutes #ll4 of the November 15 meeting were approved. B a motion duly made and seconded, Minutes #113 of the Novernbs., 
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3. WDdcate on base level ecruftv [Attachment A] 

President KaplQWitS reported that she and 8enator Litwack are 
working on a letter (C&ttechPrent A to Baruah President Matthew 

base level equity and that as soon a8 the minutes of the last COP8 ad 
hoc aommittee meeting are available they will be sent to the Senate. 
[Copies of the two aets of COPS minutes ace available from the 
Senate's Executive C01~littao.] 

Goldstein, the chair of the Counc 1 1 of Presidents, ad hoc committee on 

Senator Qitter asked whether the University Faculty Senate has 
taken a position 08 base lev@% equity. President Kaplowits said that 
the topic has not yet h e n  raised 8t the UFB. Everyone is waiting for 
the final report OS the Council OF Presidents* ad hoe committee whieh 
is due in December. Bho noted that President Matt Goldstein has asked 
to meet next week with the PFB Irocut~ve Committee, of which she is a 
member, to brief the cscmmfttee, and that Professor Ned Benton, chair 
of John Jay's Budget BPannring Committee is a member of the UB8 Budget 
Advisory Committee, and so we have John aay representation on these 
two very important bodies. 

4. Proposed resolution on t he sahedulincr of underara8uate classes 
durincr the @9frees@ (BiXth) D erioa 

The senateas executive aommittcse fa presenting P revision of an 
earlier proposal, which Bad called fole no 6th ("free") period celasses 
eo be offered heneeforth. The 8enate had rejected thaB proposal 
because of the paucity of ClrssrQom space. 
proposal recommends that esoursea be ssheduled during the sixth period 
only if two conditions are met8 first that the course also is offered 
Uuring amther time .Pot (so rPtmdents, who must pay student activity 
fees, have a choicg if they need that course); the seaond condition is 
that the teaching of sixth period aoltraem be restricted to adjunct 
faculty who volunteer to teaoh during that period. The reasoning for 
the latter condition is that adjamere faaulty (of whom there are twios 
as many as iull-tima faotllltp) are aotpligible to represent their 
departments on departmental or coblege committees, which almost 
invariably neet during tho 6th period. The proposal a180 recommends 
that we stop acheduling sixth period classes when aufficieat numbere 
of classrooms ere available Buring the other periods. 

period courses to adjunct faculty because to 80 so would send the 
wrong kind of message to adjunats. 8he said that while slhe 
understands the reasoning behind the proposal and recognizes its 
logic, it is an inapproprfate way to solve the problem. 

8enaktOs fitwaok speRe in Favor of the 
adjuncts, quite properly, limit thein: actfv !i ties at the college to 
teaching their olasses and thoso adjuncts, sueh as Benator Brugnola, 
who want to be more involved would not be required to teach during the 
sixth period according to this proposal. Therefore, he said, there is 
nothing wrong in 1ilnitiAg sixth period aourses to adjuncts urd there 
is no wrong message erdtnt am long as 8djunats do not have to teaoh 
during that time period if they do not want to. 

This revision of the 

Besator BrugnoPa spoke against restricting the teaching of sixth 

roposal, saying that many 

Benator Bloom erdam said tbat ho bas problems wfth tho proposal 
to lirnft sixth per f od courses to adjunct faculty: in tho effort to Qo - good, he said, WCB are taking away some of our own prerogatives as 
facrulty. IE a full-time facult nember, knowing full well his OE her 
own obligations and responsibil 1 ties to the crommunity of the College, 
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wishes to teach in the sixth period, this body that represents the 
fmulty should not forbid it. 

Benator Qitter ask08 who is meant to be the audionoe for this 
reaolution. eenator Litwack said that the mimatees position is 
neuessardlp ea adtrisorg one: the Board of Trustees has mandated that 
it is the prerogative of department uhairs to determine tho teaching 
sch@duh of the fasulty. Seaator Gitter reoomeaended that the Benata 
ask the chairs to take up tbis issue. 

President ltaplowitr mapported this sug estion. Bhs said that 

andl that the Bylaws of the Beard of Trustees make this explicit. 
noted that des i t a  this, as far as she has been able %o determine, 

period aourses should be offered. Birot a pilot program of a few 
sixth period classes was aonlPue$ed to see if studeats would register 
~ Q E  tbm,  then when students did register the pilot was expanded to 34 
sections this semester, mad it will prersPunably be expanded even 
further next SmeS%er. Bhe said this proposerll is really to ask the 
Chair@ not to sehedule full-time fiaeulty during the sixth period. 

their sesponshbilities to the College f s taken seriously here and if 
people want, in effect, to cut themselves off from the community we 
should not say they should not do this. Be said if faculty want te 
teaah during this time they should be able %o But we should make sum 
that Faeulty are not pushed inLo teaehing Qu~ing that time. 

amator Hesger~arn said that as someone wbo has been assigned to 
teach Qurimg the sixth period next semester and who aomes from a very 
~maaP111 department that is stratehe8 very thin at the moment, she does 
Phot fael that she really Bas a ohdce about the matter. Beaator 
BPo~mgasdlen said that full-time faculty who do not volunteer to teach 
during the sixth period cmrtainly should not be required to. 

the& sot a l l  classrooms are utilired during e%BBer the first or fifth 
periods nor during the ninth period. He zesommended, therefore, a88 
alternate approach: that sixth period classes be rscbeduled only if and 
when 0x1 the other ulass periods have been ceompletePy filled. 

already a serious problem of adjunct faculty fesl$ng more and more 
excludsd from the John Jay oomrmunity. 
rmstricst a aertein elasrr period to adjunct faau1t.y will worsen the 
sons8 that existo here that the faculty is the full-tfma faoult and 

makos more sensa~ to t ~ ~ p l ~ ~ e  other possibla space  COS Classrooms, to 
explore Priday classes, srmd to schedule more first and fifth period 
classes. 8he added that the issussl of aCiljunots fseely choosing to not 
teach during the six%h period is not realistiu because adjunets have 
very little leverage. 80netor Litwack said that although the work and 
role of adjunct faculty is very important and very much appreciated by 
all of us at the College, nevertheless adjunets are not the full-tima 
fra~ualtg aad do not have the same obligation8 and responsibilities as 

Beamator Gitter said the dieeussion has enabled us to understand 
more fully the inter-related issues that are involved. She recommend& 
that the exeautive aolllnmnittee discuss this with the Council of Chadra 
and with the Provost and the Dean for Registration and report bacR to 
the Bencnte. The Benate supported this course of action. 5 .  

Senator LHtwauk is correat that scheduling P o the Chairs1 prerogative 

these was no d ! mpcussion by the Couneil of Chairs about whether sixth 
Bhe 

IEBelCh&%dtOE Bloomgarden Said the obli a%$ion Of f@.CUbty to fulfil 

Senator Bloomgarden noted that D e a n  Gray had reported, in fact, 

Senator ~eilger spoke against the proposal, saying %hero is 

She said any recommendation to 

%hat the sdjuaat faaulty is somehow outside the faculty- Bhe sa I d Bt 

the fulZ-time faculty. 
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Report on John Jay students* admission rates to law schools 
[Attachment B] 

In response to diSCUS8iOnS and requests by Senators at 
previous Senate meetings about the experience8 of their 8tUdentS who 
applied to law schools, th@ Paculty 8enate’s executive oommittee 
corn iled data provided aach year by the testing service that 

, 

adm ! nintera the MAT, the law acrhool admissions test [Attachment E]. 
President Kaplowito explained that she distributed theso table8 

earlier in the month at the Better Teaching Seminar on mentoring 
students who want to attend law school. 8he said the Better Teaching 
Seminar was extremely suacessful and that not only faculty but many 
students attended. she praised the moderator, Senator Jill xorgren, 
and the panelistst Professors Jane Bowara (English), Patricia JOhnSQn 
(Law, Police Bcisnce, 0 CJ Adm), Barry Latser (Government), Viotor 
Williams (Law, Police Bdence, L W Adm), and two recent (Yay 1994)  
John Jay graduates who are first- ear law school students, Y v o ~ s  

Both Ys. 
Morales and Xr. 8ilver @aid over and over that John Jay faculty must 
be more roademically demanding of their studenta and that our faculty 
must grade more honestly tbrrnr most do. 8he also reported that she and 
the panelists agreed that they would schedule this presentation a ain 
for students, to which faoulty could of course attend, but the gar 1 masy 
audience will be students. 

Morales (Fordham Law) and Peter 8 f lver (Bofstra Law). 

as for the data, she said that it echoes what faculty have been 
reporting about their students* complaints. 
which shows a sharp decrease in the percenta e of John Jay applicants 

half or in some cases to only a third o f  the percentage of applicants 
previously accepted. One of the dramatic changes, for example, is the 
rata of acceptance to Howard Law iohool: during the 1987-1991 period, 
the acceptance rate of John Jay students was 36%, then it was sere 
acceptance, and now the rate has risen to 13%. 

spoka emphatically about the absolute necessity of student8 taking 
LBAT preparatory aourses because law schools rely so strongly on LSAT 
scores, an assertion that is strongly supported by the data. 

Senator Manuel asked whether something happened between 1990/91 
and 1991/92 beaause it seems there waa a downward shift at that point. 
President Xaplowits said the data raise many questions to which we do 
not know the answer8 and which may or may not be answerable. 

standards. 
said he knows there are a lot of good reasons fear giving high grades 

students rewards for im rovement rather than reward. for ach 
and that some people even feel it is PedagsgiealPy sound to 
absolute standards. 
department, the English Department, and his colleagues feel that thess 
issues are very muoh connected: student8 think they are B+ or A- 
students because those are the grades they receive when, in fact, they 
are not. Those grades encourage them to apply to law school end y e t  
when the  Zaw schools look at John Ja 8s grade distribution tho law 
rahools may then tseast john 3ay appl, 1 oantr, isaPuding tho80 who ara 

admissions and our students* mxperiencess with law school8 is really a 
standards issue. 

8he referred to Table 11, 

who are accepte4 by law schools, a decrease H n some cases to only a 

8he also reported that the Better Teaching Seminar panelists 

S’enator Bloomgarden said this is all related to the, issue of 
Student@ are being misled by the grades they reeeive. He 

Th P 8 i8 something that is discrussed in hire 

truly A+ StUc$€UltS, nOg#&&iVely. &d 89 the issue of law School 

Senator Gitter said that she would like to know whether more 
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student8 are applying to law schools, which maintain a static number 
of seats, and whether that right aacount for some or all of tho shift 
in acaeptanae ratos. 

when Sonator 1Yorgr.n reportod that one of hem: vory best students waa 
told by Fordham that hi8 GPA of 3.9 and LBAT of 141 do not merit 
aaceptanao because Bordhup does not count John Jay's grades. She 
noted that Table VI shows that 48 John Jay applicants wero not 
admitted to Fordham -- thoir averago OPA was 2.86 and their average 
LSAT scoro was 141 0- but tho four who were admitted had an average 
QPA of 2.751 which iB lower than that of those not admitted, but the 
average LBAT score of a62 wa8 higher. 
their decisions largoly on the LBAT baoxes and our students are not 
preparod sufficiontly woll for tho LBAT. 

Bho said that what was recommended at the Better Teachin? Beminar 
is that students should take thes LSAT preparatory aourses during their 
sophomore year, not when tBoy are upper juniors or seniors, as most 
who take the preparatory course do. One ef tho faculty panelists, who 
attended law school after havin earned a doctorate, noted that he 

recommended that students do the same if they can. She said that not 
only don't our students take two preparatory courses, most do not take 
any course -- ono reason, of course, is that theso courses are very 
expensive. She added that a member of tho faculty who attended the 
Better Teaching Beminar roposted that his LSAT acore improved by 20 
points after he took the Kaplan aourse. And so on0 ~ s s u e  is that our 
students are disadvantaged by not having taken a preparatory course or 
by not taking it early enough in the aoPlego career. As faculty who 
mentor students, wo should k m w  the important rolo that the LSAT score 
plays in the admission proeoss and the important rolo LISAT preparato 
course8 pla . She said that this information and the admission data 
should be d f stributed to our faculty. 

Brosident Xaplowitr noted that tho discussion at the Benate beg&- 

Bhe said law 8ChOOlS aro basing 

took both the Kaplan and the Pr f nceton preparatory courses and he 

lenator Bloomgarden asked whether any committee at the college 
has an official charge that would include studying suah issues as 
those raised fa  the law sahool adlnrissfons data. The Undergraduate 

ob the Faculty Senate is e statutory member and can be charged by the 
Benate to bring the is8ue to that body. 
that tho data and tho issues raiaed be submitted to the Standards 
Committee for its consideration and possiblm action and that the 
Senate be kept informed. 

$enator Litwask eaid we have had a Standards Committee for a 
number of years but that Be has not witnessed any results of that 
committee's work. 
College and noted that Petor Silver, the law school student on the 
Better Teaching Beminar panel, who had been his student, had made that 
point. Senator Litwack said tho problem io that we are not addressing 
whether or not we aro really giving our students the eduaational 
opportunitiea they noed urd tho academic atandards they need to have. 
Be said that if any one is goin to seriously address this issue it 

Nuneiz-Wormack is coming to our next meeting. 

Chancellor Nunes-Wornack, the Senate should hold an all-day meeting 
the ontire faculty at which we discuss what we are going to do as a 
faculty about these isaues. 
can do at this College that wo aro not now doing. But, he said, we 
have to look at the antire piature, and wo must grapple with this. 

Standards Comm f ttee waa suggeoted and it was noted that tho president 

Senator Bloomgarden moved 

The motion was unanimously approved. 

Be said WQI have a very serious problem at the 

will be the Senate and that it f s good that Vico Chancellor 

Benstor Litwack reaonrolendod that after we hear from Vice 

He said there ako a lot of things that ~4 
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Senator Litwack gave sone examples of things the Senate could dot 

we could propose a series of new tmm!#8(1, bridge aourses, that are not 
now being given; for students who are not yet academically ready for 
the aore aousses; we could make a very strong statement that it is 
inappropriate for a department ohair to ever criticioe a faoulty 
amber for iving low grades; we could make a very strong staternent 

tenure, or promotion decision be in amy way negatively affected 
because he or she giver low grades; we could require more objective 
testing of students' writing. 

that it is f nappropriate to have e faculty member's reappointment, 

Be recalled two years ago when he was outvoted at the College 
Council, half of the membership of whieh is faculty, on a proposal to 
allow students to take up bo 90 credits without having passed 
the reading or writing profiaieacy exam. 
overwhelmingly to approve this proposal, which he argued against. He 
said the Senate could bring the College Council a proposal that unless 
a student can read very well he or she nay not take more than 45 
aredits: this would pass the College Council if all the faculty 
members and a single other Council member voted for it. 

President Xaplowits said that the issue of faculty members not 
being harmed beearuse they give low grade# is something that Senator 
Norgren also wants the Senate to take up, in the context of the 
student evaluation of faculty, because art the Better Teachin Seminar 

the faoult 

whether and to what extent negative student evaluations harm a faculty 
member's calceer at the College. And so LIenator Nor ren has asked that 
both this question and the student evaluation form f tself, which has a 
number ob really inappropriate questions, be examined. 

President Raplowits said she ha5 asked the faculty senate leaders 
at the other CUNY colleges to send her a copy of  their collegels 
student evaluation form: eaeh oollege designs its own form, although 
it is the CWlW Board of Trustees tbat has mandated that student 
evaluations of faculty take place at least once every academic year at 
all the colleges. She said that sbe has received a number of forms 
already and many of the demeaning and inappropriate questions on our 
form do not exist on tha forms of other colleges. She noted that the 
Council of Chairs also wants to change our evaluation form and has 
asked for copies of the other collegems forms when she receives them. 

students their final grades and that when students eomplrin about 
their grades they invariably refer to the high grades they have 
received from other basultp. 
awareness about the consequences of giving grades that are not 
accurate reflections OF a studentrs academic work. 

The faculty voted 

on mentoring studenta for law scbool, when the student panel f sts urged 
grades, a funior member of the faculty who said he is doing 

to be more demanding and to be more honest with their 

expressed his coneern about how his students will evaluate h 

Senator Litwack said that ultimately it is the faculty who give 

Be said we meed to raise the faculty's 

Senator Gitter said that she and President Xaplowitn have been 
talking about the fact that what the John Jay graduates said at the 
Better Teaching Seminar really changed the way both of them are 
teacbing their courses this semester. 

Vice President Blfts raid he ha5 Been at the College for seven 
years and that he ~ O C S S  net IDOW experience the sense of aommunity among 
the faculty that 80 attracted him to the College and made it a plaae 
he really wanted to be. 
been that there wae a r9markable mount of conversation among the 
faculty and t h i s  is not what he sees now. He said he does not know if 

HO saf4 his first impression of John Jay had 
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the change ia becauao thore aro ao many mor0 students, or that there 
are so man more demand8 on faculty, or that with more than four 
hundred a&ct faaulty thero is a sense o f  loss of aommunity, because 
we do not know who moat of the member8 of oven our own departmenta 
are. One of the thinga the Senate o m  do, and the Chairs can do, is 
provido affirmative leadership in tho 8pirit of aollegiality and in 
tho spirit of affirmation of tho things that tho faculty do well. 

today as a counselor that illustrates many of the aomments that have 
been made at todayla mooting. Eo told about a student who has missed 
aeven alasaea in each of tho four oouraea ah. is taking. Upon tho 
atudentr8 roturn to her claaaoa tho other day, three of the studentla 
inetructora agreed to overlook the faat that the student missed seven 
classes, including the mid-term8, but tho fourth instructor is not 
willing to do this and tho atudent is angry with the fourth teacher 
beaause the oxamplo of tho other threo ha8 oonvinced her that the one 
teacher is being unfair. That teacher has been so pressured by the 
situation, by the fact that the other three instructors have simply 
permitted the student to continue in their classes, that she has 
decided to give the atudent a make-up midterm, which she did today, 
and if the student passes the oxam tho instructor might reconsider. 

happy with the faculty. Thoy havo very good things to say about the 
faulty and man want to 8tay here for their raduate study because of 

that many of our students havo academic deficiencies and need academic 
and other forms of support. But, he said, there is no coordination of 
the tutoring serviaea, the akilla labs, and the other academic and 
student support serviceat tho tutoring and other support services are 
scattered, those in charge of these services don't coordinate their 
serviaes, students can't got appointments, there are all sorts of 
difficulties. We really noed to organhe all the academic services 
under one umbrella in a ooordinated way. The support services that 
students need to improve their akilla, whiah in turn will improve 
academic standards, aro just not there, Benator DeEucia said. 

morally right for us as a College to insist on proper academic 
standards unless we know that the students are given the m e a n s  and the 
opportunity to succeed, that is, unless affirmative actions are taken 
to mako it possiblo for atudents to achieve those standards. But, he 
said, if we do provido the opportunitiea for students to acquire the 
level of skills we requiro and the students, nevertheless, do not 
acquire that level of academic preparedness, then for the good of 
overybody those students ahould not be retained at the College. 

The Senate supported Senator Litwackes proposal to have the 
Benate aonvene an all-day meeting of the faculty to deal with these 
issues after tho Senato meota with Vice Chancellor Nube&-Wormack and 
disseminates the minutoa of that meeting and materials, if any, that 
she provides to us on Docombor 9. 

Senator DeLucia cited a situation that he bscslno involved in just 

Senator DeLucia also said that the atudents are by and large very 

their very pos I tive oxperioncos. But, he sa f d, it is certainly true 

Senator Litwack said he feels very strongly that it is not 

By a motion made and aocondod, the meeting was adjourned at 5 : O O  
PM. 

Roapectfully submitted, 

Edward Davenport 
Recording lecretary 



. \-j' The City University of New York 

445 Wirt 59th Street, New York, N.Y 10079 

212 237-8000 1 8 7 2 4  

December 8, 1994 

President Matthew Goldstein 
Chairperson, Council of Presidents' Ad Hoc Committee on Base Level Equity 
Baruch College 
City University of New York 

Dear President Goldstein: 

We understand that the Council of Presidents' Ad Hoc Committee on Base Level Equity will be 
meeting on December 16th to formulate a draft report to the Chancellor in response to the 
committee's charge. We have read the minutes of the Committee meetings to date and 
documents provided to the Committee by Vice Chancellor Freeland and by Vice Chancellor 
Rothbard. We note that the Committee has agreed with your suggestion that the report to the 
Chancellor should begin with a set of principles (which, presumably, would form the bases of the 
Committee's recommendations). With appreciation for your and the Committee's commitment to 
maintaining an open process regarding the Committee's deliberations and ultimate 
recommendations, and with all respect, we would like to offer our view of what the primary principles 
guiding the Committee's recommendations should be from our perspective. We will state these 
principles briefly and then expand upon them further below. 

3. The University's commitment to meaningful access, exc~llence, and equal opportunity 
requires that all Senior Colleges have a sufficient number of funded full-time faculty lines to 
enable all collleges to staff at Ileast 7Q% of their classes with full-time faculty. This would be 
"base level equity." 

2. The implementation of the first phase of base level equity should begin immediateely, 
and base level equity should be fully achieved within 5 years. 

3. Any ~ Q P P W ~  bOr arriving at base level equity should take into account a C S S O ~ ~ ~ ' S  
csntribwtions to doctoral education and sponsored research -- but only t~ the extent that 
such contributions are not sthewise compensated for or compensable by the use of vacant 
lines. 

4. A commitment to equal opportunity for all CUNY senior college students also requires 
that a formula be developed for achieving greater equity amongst the Senior Colleges 
regarding the "non-regulated'* portion of the budget than is currently the case. 
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5. There need be no COslflkt b s ~ s e w  the basic goas of achieving "base level equity" and 
the Board of Trwstees' p o k y  mawdating Support for uaaccBdemib; program planning" the 
assured "base" of full-tbx! facwl'ty at each Senior hlkgce is sufficiently high. 

We will expand upon these points shortly. First, however, we wish to address what we believe 
may be a point of conceptual confusion. It concerns the distinction between the Instructional 
Staffing Model [or ISM] and the concept of (and any formula for) "base level equity." 

As we understand it, the ISM determines, via an objective and neutrally applied formula, the 
total "teaching power" that should be available at every Senior College given their enrollments in 
their particular programs. The ISM does not determine what percentage of that "teaching power" -- 
at each college or system-wide -- is or should be generated by fuil-time faculty. By contrast, a 
model for achieving "base level equity" would, presumably, be concerned with more fairly 
equalizing, amongst the Senior Colleges, the extent to which the teaching power dictated for each 
college by the ISM (as adjusted for fiscal limitations) is staffed by full-time faculty. 

The ISM may well be outdated; and a revision of the ISM may well -- and appropriately -- dictate 
that certain colleges should have more (Or less) teaching power, relative to other colleges, than 
they currently have. In turn, even given the achievement of base level equity, a revision of the ISM 
may well mean that certain colleges will "deserve" more, or fewer, full-time lines than would 
otherwise be the case in order to maintain the same full-timeladjunct ratio for their newly 
determined proper "teaching power." However, we believe, for conceptual clarity, factors such as 
contributions to doctoral education and sponsored research should not be included in the ISM 
(even if they are included in the model for determining base level equity). 

The ISM, we propose, should continue to determine what total "teaching power" a college 
needs (given its enrollment and particular programs). The model for "base level equity," we 
suggest, should determine the minimum number of available full-time faculty lines that a college 
should have -- given the teaching power that it needs (as determined by the ISM), and the 
importance of staffing most classes, at every Senior College, with full-time faculty. We will proceed 
with this understanding in mind. 

Please allow us now to address in more detail the basic principles we have suggested should 
guide the Committee's recommendations: 

1. The University's commitment to meaninaful access, excellence, and equal opportunity 
requires that all Senior C~llenes have a sufficient number of fdl-time facultv lines to enable each 
colleqe to staff at least 70% of its classes with full-time facultv. Simply staled, our students will not 
have a reasonable opportunity to succeed in college, much less to obtain an excellent college 
education, unless a high percentage of their courses are taught by full-time faculty. And certainly 
students at fiscallly disadvantaged Senior Colleges with high percentages of adjunct taught 
courses (amongst other resource related disadvantages) do not have an equal opportunitv to 
succeed as their counterparts at more advantaged colleges. Thus, the goal of having at least 70% 
of classes taught by full-time faculty is already stated Board Pslicv. Indeed, we believe, achieving 
this goal is so important for our students -- and so essential to satisfying the principle of equal 
opportunity -- that achievinq this qoal should be the highest prioritv of the  Committee -- and of the 
University. 
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[Of course, a portion of a college's full-time faculty is always unavailable for teaching -- through 
leaves, release time for chairpersonships, and the like. Therefore, in order to actually staff 70% of 
its courses with full-time faculty, a college must have a ratio of full-time faculty lines I actual faculty 
lines that is somewhat greater than 70%. And currently, it appears, the averacle ratio of "FT 
Faculty / Actual Faculty" throughout all the Senior Colleges is 78% ("Actual Faculty" being, 
currently, 78.93% of the FTE teaching power dictated by the ISM). Accordingly, we believe that a 
base level equity model should seek to provide each Senior College with sufficient full-time faculty 
lines to maintain a ratio of FT Faculty / Actual Faculty that is between 70% and 78%.] 

2. The first phase of the implementation of base level equity should begin immediatelv. and 
base level equitv should be fully achieved within 5 years, at the latest. Although the John Jay 
faculty has strongly urged, and strongly supports, the achievement of base level equity, we have 
always accepted that it would be achieved gradually. However, given the severe disadvantages 
that are currently sufferred by students (and faculty) at fiscally disadvantaged colleges, we believe 
that the overriding reasons for achievinp base level equity also require that it be achieved as quickly 
as reasonably possible. (Would whatever difficulties a shift of resources might entail for 
advantaged colleges nearly match the difficulties currently and regularly encountered by 
disadvantaged colleges -- and their students?) Yet, from our inspections of the model for moving 
toward base level equity apparently distributed to the Committee by Vice Chancellor Rothbard 
(labeled "Instructional Staffing Model - 1994-95 Budget") it is not clear to us that this model will 
achieve base level equity within 5 years if the "unit teaching power adjustment " is closer to 
$10,000 than to $20,000. 

3. We agree with what appears to be the developing sentiment of the Committee that a 
college's contributions to doctoral instruction and released-time granted to faculty via sponsored 
programs should be taken into account in determining a college's available full-time faculty 
resources (and, therefore, the number of full-time faculty lines a college needs to actually be able to 
staff the proper percentage of its courses with full-time faculty). However, if fairness in the 
distribution of faculty lines is truly to be achieved, then the base level equity formula must also take 
into account other resources available to that college for havinq and fundinq full-time faculty lines. 

Consider an example: Every year a college with 100 full-time faculty lines allows 7 faculty 
members to teach 1 course in a doctoral program and releases each of those faculty members 
from one 3-credit college course. Effectively, that college now has 99 full-time faculty members, 
rather than 100, and this should be reflected in the calculations for determining the number of full- 
time lines the college should receive under base level equity -- but only if the college is not 
compensated, by the Graduate Center, with one or more Graduate Center lines! If, for example, 
the Graduate Center gave the college a full-time Graduate Center line in compensation for the 
college's contribution to doctoral education -- which, roughly, is what we believe to be the current 
practice -- then the college would effectively still have 100 lines for base level equity calculations. 

Consider another example: A college releases a faculty member full-time to engage in a 
sponsored project -- and the sponsor of the proiect reimburses the colleqe for the faculty member's 
salary. The college is then fully enabled to replace the released faculty member with a full-time 
replacement and the college remains as able as it was prior to granting the released time to staff its 
classes with full-time faculty. 
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Consider a third example: A college releases a faculty member full-time to engage in a 
sponsored activity but the sponsor provides the college with funds only for released-time recovery 
rather than for salary recovery. However, the college has vacant full-time lines. Why should not 
one of those vacant lines -- which, we understand, are funded at 82% of their value -- be used to 
"replace" the "lost" full-time faculty member, rather than "distributing" another line to the college via 
the base level equity formula? (Together with the released time-recovery funds, the college would 
be able to support the full cost of a replacement full-time faculty member.) 

Everv full-time facultv line that is distributed from the total pool of full-time faculty lines to an 
advantaged colleqe is a line that could otherwise have aone to a disadvantaged colleqe, and the 
goal ob enabling all Senior Colleges to teach a high percentage of their courses with full-time 
faculty must remain in the forefront. We recognize and accept the possibility that some 
"advantaged" colleges may not be as advantaged as they seem to be. And, certainly, in 
determining a college's actual "full-time teaching power" that college's available resources for 
staffing its classes with full-time teachers should be taken into account. But that is precisely the 
point: A colleqe's available resources for rnaintainina full-time faculty lines includes the 
compensation it receives for contributions to doctoral education and sponsored activities, and its 
vacant lines. Therefore, we believe, in arrivinq at base level equity, a college's contributions to 
doctoral education and released time aranted for sponsored activities should be taken into account 
only to the extent that the colleae is not otherwise compensated for those activities or is not 
othetwise able to support those activities bv the use of its own vacant lines. 

[We understand that the Committee may well want to develop a mechanism for encouraging 
and rewarding colleges' efforts to engage in sponsored activities. Perhaps, therefore, a college's 
reimbursement for sponsored activities should be considered to be only a percentage -- say, 
approximately 75% -- of the reimbursement it actually receives. But to not significantly consider the 
reimbursement a college directly receives for engaging in sponsored activities -- or doctoral 
education -- in determining a college's actual ability to teach classes with full-time faculty would be 
to allow advantaged colleges to benefit unduly from their advantaged fiscal ability to release full- 
time faculty for various activities and would grossly discriminate against disadvantaged colleges 
that, because of their low full-time faculty / actual faculty ratios, cannot readily release full-time 
faculty for such activities, or for developinq proiects that can lead to external sponsorship. 
Moreover, if colleges were re-imbursed with full-time faculty lines for "sponsored" released-time 
activities that provided for only released-time recoveries, colleges would have no disincentive -- 
indeed, they would have %I strong incentive! -- to release faculty in effect to subsidize external 
programs, with Universitv resources, and at the expense of increasinQ the presence of full-time 
facultv at disadvantaged colleges.] 

4. A commitment to equal oppodunitv for all CUNY Senior ColleQe students also requires that 
there be qreater eauitv in the distribution of non-facultv lines, and other resources for support 
services, than is currently the case. We strongly support the statements of many members of the 
Committee to the effect that the "non-regulated" portions of the budget be examined in the near 
future with the aim of achieving greater equity in the distribution of &I resources for student and 
facullty support. Achieving equal opportunity for CUNY students obviously entails more than 
affording them an equal opportunity to be taught by full-time faculty members, however important 
that consideration may be. It also entails providing each college with reasonably equal resources 
for providing student support services -- especially given the educational needs of CUNY students. 
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Morover, if CUNY will be rewarding those colleges that achieve certain goals -- be it sponsored 
activities or the retention of students -- then equity requires that colleges be given reasonably equal 
resources to achieve such goals. Disadvantaaeous treatment should not be allowed to be used 
to iustifv and PerDetuate the continuation of disadvantageous treatment. At the least, we are sure 
you will agree, in a publicly funded University dedicated to fairness and reason resources should 
be distributed according to a system that is knowable, rational, and articulable. 

5. There need be no conflict between the qoal of achievina "base level equity" and the qoals of 
academic program Dlannina if the "base" achieved by base level equitv is sufficiently hiqh. Simply 
stated, we believe that a plan for base level equity should achieve a "floor" of full-time faculty / 
actual faculty at each Senior College that would enable each college to staff the great majority of its 
classes with full-time faculty. Once that goal is achieved, however, additional resources -- including 
additional full-time faculty lines -- can (and, according to the Board of Trustees resolution of June 
28, 1993, should) be provided to those colleges that meet the goals of academic program planning. 

In conclusion, we applaud your efforts and the efforts of the Committee that we are familiar with 
to achieve equity in the distribution of CUNY's internal resources and, thereby, true equal 
opportunity for all Senior College students of CUNY. We understand from the minutes that we will 
have an opportunity to see and comment upon the Committee's report before a final report is 
submitted to the Chancellor. We look forward to seeing your draft report and expect that we will be 
communicating with you further thereafter. In the meantime, if you would like to discuss any of the 
contents of this letter with us, of if we can be of assistance to you or to the efforts of your Committee 
in any other way, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely yours , 

Karen Kaplowitz 
President, John Jay Faculty Senate 

Tom Litwack 
Senate Fiscal Affairs Committee 

cc: Chancellor Reynolds 
Deputy Chancellor Mucciolo 
Vice Chancellor Freeland 
Vice Chancellor Roth bard 
President Lynch 
Budget Director Brabham 
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ATTACHMENT B 

John Jay College Law Schooll Admission Data 

TABLE I 

1985/86 86/87 87/88 88/89 89/90 90/91 91/92 92/93 

Applicants 105 137 140 136 116 149 173 197 

Accepted 55 65 56 53 47 61 49 59 

% Accepted 52% 48% 40% 39% 40% 41% 28% 30% 

T A B U  II 

Law Schools with 75 or more known* applications from John Jay students 

(Acceptances/Applicants) 

1987/88 thru 90/91 1991/92 1992/93 

Brooklyn 

Cardozo 

CUNY 

Fordham 

Howard*** 

New York Law 

NYU 

Pace 

Rutgers (C&N) 

St. Johns 

35/224 

16/56 

37/135 

1/44** 

12/33 

58/238 

3/95 

28/98 

9/100 

11/56** 

16% 

29% 

27% 

2% 

36% 

24% 

3% 

29% 

9% 

20% 

66/72 

2/23 

8/44 

1/50 

0/8 

7/85 

0/38 

7/34 

0/34 

6/63 

8% 

9% 

18% 

2% 

0% 

8% 

0% 

2 1% 

0% 

10% 

7/84 

1/20 

13/71 

4/52 

2/16 

11/78 

0/24 

3/28 

4/52 

4/71 

8% 

5% 

18% 

8% 

13% 

14% 

0% 

10% 

8% 

6% 

* Represents 60% to 70% of applicants ( i . e .  those applicants who choose to 

k *  Reports for the year 1990/91 only 

)** For comparison purposes 

have their results reported back to John J a y )  



ATTACHMENT B - p. 2 

TABLE I11 

Law School Data 1992-93 

% accepted 

GPA 

ESAT 
(all applicants) 

U A T  percentile 
(all applicants) 

nationally 

57% 

3.06 

151 

50% 

John Jay College 

30% 

2.96 

141 

15% (approx) 

LSAT score 

LSAT Score8 1992-93 

percentile ranking 

175-180 

170-174 

165-169 

160-164 

155-159 

99+ 

97 

91 

78 

59 

151 50 ** average nationally 
38 

30 

150-154 

145-149 

141 15 ** average for JJC (approx) 
140-144 

135-139 

130-134 

125-129 

09 

04 

02 

01 

00 120-124 



-- 
ATTACHMENT B - p. 3 

M A T  Scores African-American Hispanic Other White 

155-159 87% 85% 79% 

150-154 79 75 59 

145-149 61 49 30 

140-144 36 27 16 

135-139 12 10 7 

TABLE VI 

Law School Mot Admitted Admitted 

Albany Law 

American U 

Brooklyn Law 

Cardoza Law 

CUMY Law 

Fordham 

Hofstra 

Howard 

New York Law 

Seton Hall 

# 

14 

8 

76 

19 

57 

48 

34 

14 

66 

29 

Av e =AT 

141 

I39 

141 

I41 

139 

14 1 

140 

138 

141 

138 

A v ,  GPA 

2.81 

2.74 

2.81 

3.80 

2.75 

2.86 

2.80 

2-67 

2.75 

2.74 

# 

2 

1 

7 

1 

13 

4 

2 

2 

11 

6 

A v  . S A T  Av . GPA 
150 3.56 

140 3.37 

154 3.21 

167 3.00 

142 3.13 

162 2.75 

151 3.34 

145 3.09 

150 3.08 

147 3.06 


